
PUBLIC LETTER — BELIEVING FACTS NOT PERSONAL OPINION

In January 2020 only 2 political parties stood for FACTS not Personal opinion. The People's
Party Ireland and Anti Corruption Ireland talked about coalition traitors. Sinn Fein was part of
a secret deal to surrender to crime.

Many guinea pigs make a FALSE claim that they followed WHO, CDC and H3E advice, but
the truth is they did NOT follow. They ignored these Bodies and followed NPHET, RTE,
Garda. Courts, and Attorney General, ALL private corporations.

The CDC and the WHO stated at the beginning, we want 3 weeks lockdown for the
PURPOSE to allow hospitals to PREPARE for new virus NOT yet understood. Anything
longer WILL cause deaths. Lockdown is NOT a solution; it is the opposite.

I wrote about MANY appeals from the WHO to NPHET to STOP Lockdowns. The HSE also
signed C846 NO proof General lockdowns work, C847 No proof elderly lockdowns work, and
C850 NO proof social distancing works.

I put copies of these SIGNED documents on the Party website, along with People's story on
Twitter. Also C839 No proof virus exists, C848 No proof masks work, and C849 proof masks
are dangerous.

On Twitter and on the Party website I put out March 3rd 2020 the announcement by the
WHO Director General Tedros, he MISTAKENLY stated, we have just found a new virus that
NOBODY has immunity to.

On Twitter and on the Party website, I also put out on 19th March 2020 announcement by
the WHO, CDC, UK government, that Covid is DECLASSIFIED, no longer considered High
Consequence Infectious Disease, with 99% immune recovery.

All these facts are on Twitter and the Peoples Party website. Also is the Mis-information you
got from RTE, NPHET and Dail Institutions SECRETLY turned into Private corporations,
NOT owned by Irish people.

NPHET was assisted by RTE and the police to call the HSE and the WHO SIGNED
documents Conspiracy Theory and Mis-information. Their media propaganda had NO signed
documents to support their Conspiracy Theory.

All shops, courts, GPs, Garda stations etc show you yellow adverts that are quoted as HSE
or Government Ireland. with NO MAN or WOMAN signature as FRAUD, unlike HSE
Management Records Department positions which have signatures.

How could police and Judges lie along with TDs to the people, as their job is to UPHOLD the
CONSTITUTION. The answer is that many years ago, Fianna Fail and Fine Gael entered
ANOTHER SECRET coalition, to change Institutions into Corporations.



The true name of the Garda is registered as 89000534 Dun and Bradstreet, sales revenue
709.02 million euro, this company being owned by Bar Association Courts Service, with NO
licence since 1924.

The Courts Service is OWNED by Crown Temple, and Government Ireland is a PRIVATE
company owned by Northern Trust. Attorney General is a company with 10.61 million euro
profit, and Chief State Solicitors company 15.72 million euro.

The Irish Medicines Board is a registered company with 4.50 million euro. Cork Prison
Company 4.50 million euro, similar to Portlaoise Prison. Donnybrook•Garda Station 4.50
million euro, and Kevin Street 3.13 million euro.

This is a small sample of profit competition by Institutions turned into Private companies
engaged in public FRAUD, NOT upholding CONSTITUTION. The Party is defending people
against these criminal gangs.

After the sale of medical experiments and useless PPE according to HSE signed
documents, the next GROWTH industry is Courts Service, using its OWN' company. An
Garda Siochana, to issue FRAUDULENT fines and court summonses.

Unknown to most, this UNLICENSED court and police, with NO more jurisdiction than
private security companies, has for decades sent INNOCENT people to jail, also private
companies, and issued fraudulent fines.

Thanks to the public telling its stories of police brutality and fraud, we now have the evidence
and the money trail, to close these PRIVATE companies and replace them with ORIGINAL
1918 People Institutions.

Many people did NOT know that in 1918 the IRB got 32 county majority of seats, proclaimed
a people Constitution FREE from City of London rule, only to lose it in 1922 to agents of the
City of London. Parliament IS puppet, Fianna Fail provisional puppet also.
Just like the English, the Irish were also tricked by Secret organisation, City Of London.
Parliament is the puppet. Fianna Fail provisional 1922 government NEVER ratified by the
IRB, was a City of London puppet.

Thanks to Fianna Fail and City of London, ALL Irish Institutions are NOT people owned, they
are City of London registered Corporations. LUCKY for the Irish, they have NO LAWFUL
jurisdiction over MAN or WOMAN.

In the next election, Irish people have the chance to RETURN the 1918 SOVEREIGN
Constitution and people Institutions, and REMOVE and jail the City of London employees
who shamefully exploited us for decades.

Through my work in the EU Parliamentary Assembly and EMA, many of our people were
UNABLE to take the 2 year experiment and have ESCAPED the consequences, which I
reported to the Dail before the roll out.



Many people are unaware of US Supreme Court Ruling that granting of mRNA patents to Mr
Fauci and Mr Gates, in LAW the court ruled that those with mRNAare legally called TRANS
HUMANS, with NO natural rights.

The mechanical device, mRNA tracing, is to allow owners of the patent to claim Property
Rights over Humans, that present Irish institutions have LOST, since becoming registered
companies.

It was NEVER about your health. It was about replacing EXISTING natural rights with ONLY
PATENT rights of private companies like Courts Service, the reason why judges are happy to
support crime.

In Ireland we are lucky, we have a second court system, little used, collet.. Article 34
People's Courts. One such court is the People's Tribunal. In this system, People, not corrupt
TDs appoint the Judges.

We also have the Constitution which 160 TDs, 60 Senators and Provisional, not
SOVEREIGN President, committed TREASON in removing by a coup. Vote new Party to
restore 1918 and jail TREASON supporters.

To sum up. The People have NO Institutions to sign. chemical lobby debt. These debts
BELONG to registered companies, like Garda and Courts Service. We CAN WALK AWAY.
They MUST pay THEIR bills.

Our nation is RICH in agriculture, only 5 million to feed, yet with exports that can feed 60
million. These SECRET registered companies collect our wealth and send it OVERSEAS.
TAKE FREEDOM.


